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Start over Save session Help
By Names or UnitIDs By Groups By Variables By Uploading a File
Institution Characteristics









Final Release Data (Change)
1. Select Institutions  
Select Institutions - You have selected 1 institution(s)
How would you like to select institutions to include in your data file/report?
Eastern Michigan University   (change institution)
Institution Profile      Reported Data      Data Feedback Reports Expand All    Collapse All    Print    Download PDF



























Explore the Institute of Education Sciences IES Policies and Standards
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My Comparison Institution - None Selected 
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Start over Save session Help
By Names or UnitIDs By Groups By Variables By Uploading a File
Final Release Data (Change)
1. Select Institutions  2. Select Variables  3. Output
Select Institutions - You have selected 1 institution(s)
How would you like to select institutions to include in your data file/report?
When you have finished selecting institutions, to Step 2 - Select Variables.
My Institutions   
 ID Institution Name City State
190594 CUNY Hunter College New York NY



























Explore the Institute of Education Sciences IES Policies and Standards
Public Access Policy














My Comparison Institution - None Selected 
By Groups
EZ Group Automatic Group Saved Group
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Start over Save session Help
Browse/Search Variables Choose from My Variables Create Derived Variables Upload Variables
Frequently used/Derived variables
Institutional Characteristics





Retention rates, Entering Class and Student to faculty ratio
Graduation Rates
Student Financial Aid and Net Price
Finance
Public institutions - GASB 34/35
Revenues and other additions
Expenses and other deductions (Fiscal year 2010 to current year)
FY 2015 FY 2014 FY 2013 FY 2012 FY 2011 FY 2010
Final Release Data (Change)
1. Select Institutions  2. Select Variables  3. Output
Select Institutions - You have selected 1 institution(s)
How would you like to select variables to include in your data file/report?
Select All | Unselect All
Instruction - Current year total
Instruction - Salaries and wages
Instruction - Employee fringe benefits
Instruction - Operations and maintenance of plant (New aligned form only)
Instruction - Depreciation
Instruction - Interest (New aligned form only)
Instruction - All other
Research - Current year total
Research - Salaries and wages
Research - Employee fringe benefits
Research - Operations and maintenance of plant (New aligned form only)
Research - Depreciation
Research - Interest (New aligned form only)
Research - All other
Continuous variable Alpha/String variable Categorical variable
Search for variable(s)
My Comparison Institution - None Selected 
IES  NCES National Center forEducation Statistics Search Go
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Private 492 48.8% 
Public 483 47.9% 
PR	(religious) 30 3.0% 
PP	(for	profit) 4 0.4% 
TOTAL 1009 100.0% 
Category # %	of	Total
I 211 20.9% 
!!A 356 35.2% 
IIB 354 35.0% 
III 89 8.8% 
TOTALS 1010 100.0% 
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PR AO AI IN LE NR AR
97% 99% 98% 61% 40% 11% 98% 
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# > 50% 12
# > 40% 90
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Year Full Associate Assistant Instructor
2007 $91,566	 $69,563	 $53,324	 $42,232	
2008 $92,599	 $69,078	 $54,736	 $42,835	
2009 $94,688	 $70,664	 $55,676	 $41,405	
2010 $97,985	 $73,228	 $57,647	 $43,549	
2011 $100,761	 $75,535	 $59,298	 $46,053	
2012 $99,678	 $74,960	 $59,496	 $47,423	
2013 $100,311	 $74,707	 $63,231	 $45,485	
2014 $101,743	 $75,510	 $64,535	 $44,108	
2015 $103,973	 $77,430	 $64,770	 $44,815	
2016 $106,217	 $78,454	 $66,814	 $47,813	
Year Full Associate Assistant Instructor
2007	to	2008 1.1% -0.7% 2.6% 1.4% 
2008	to	2009 2.3% 2.3% 1.7% -3.3% 
2009	to	2010 3.5% 3.6% 3.5% 5.2% 
2010	to	2011 2.8% 3.2% 2.9% 5.7% 
2011	to	2012 -1.1% -0.8% 0.3% 3.0% 
2012	to	2013 0.6% -0.3% 6.3% -4.1% 
2013	to	2014 1.4% 1.1% 2.1% -3.0% 
2014	to	2015 2.2% 2.5% 0.4% 1.6% 
2015	to	2016 2.2% 1.3% 3.2% 6.7% 
Annual	Average 1.7% 1.4% 2.6% 1.5% 
32
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Full Associate Assistant Instructor
WMU	Rank	2013	(of 13) 8 10 11 7	of	12
WMU	Rank	2016	(of 13) 11 9 13 8	of	11
WMU	vs.	Peer	$$	2013 ($4,410) ($2,733) ($2,501) ($3,244)
WMU	vs.	Peer	$$	2016 ($4,437) ($3,539) ($3,543) ($3,018)
Change	from	2013	to	
2016 ($27) ($806) ($1,042) $226	
WMU	vs.	Peer	%	2013 -4.2% -3.5% -3.8% -6.7% 
WMU	vs.	Peer	%	2016 -4.0% -4.3% -5.0% -5.9% 
Change	from	2013	to	
2016 0.2% -0.8% -1.2% 0.7% 
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Full Associate Assistant IN/LE/NR
2005-06 2010-11 2016-17	
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Tenure/Tenure	Track 189,374	 186,768	 (2,606) -1%	
Full	Time	Non	
Tenure	Track 83,275	 82,579	 (696)	 -1%	
Part	Time 83,684	 136,218	 52,534	 63%	
Grad	Teaching	
Assistants 81,138	 162,943	 81,805	 101%
Enrollment 5,514,503	 6,397,204	 882,701	 16%	
40






2011 2015 #	Change %	Change
Tenured 3,876	 3,806	 (70) -2%
Tenure	Track 1,948	 1,587	 (361) -19%
Full	Time	NTT 1,680	 1,577	 (103) -6%
Part	Time 1,356	 4,658	 3,302	 244%
Grad	Teaching 1,817	 2,301	 484	 27%
TOTAL 10,677	 13,929	 3,252	 30%
41
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2008 2015 #	Change %	Change
Tenure/Tenure	Track 10,156	 9,145	 (1,011) -10%
FT	Non	Tenure	Track 5,992	 6,355	 363	 6%
Part	time 2,927	 5,971	 3,044	 104%
Grad	Asst 9,142	 8,620	 (522) -6%
TOTALS 28,217	 30,091	 1,874	 7%
Total	HC	Enrollment 263,983	 278,146	 14,163	 5%
42
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Firm Type 2013 2014 2015
W	E	O'Neil	Construction Construction $19,430,594	 $32,401,457	 $74,401,930	
Lend	Lease	US Construction $19,462,746	 $52,755,483	
Turner	Construction Construction $38,941,237	 $41,139,485	 $43,530,356	
Mortenson	Construction Construction $25,581,389	






$100,000	in	compensation 686	 901	 1,031	
50
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Hofstra	Exec	W-2	Compensation	per	IRS	990
52
W-2	Comp 2013 2014 2015
President $958,084 $1,031,105 $1,069,005	
Sr	VP	for	Planning	and	Admin. $429,921 $460,623 $481,841	
VP	Finance/Treasury $454,004 $487,818 $507,971	
VP	Legal	Affairs $417,796 $448,561 $467,185	
Provost	and	Sr	VP $412,060 $414,633 $431,938	
VP	Information	Technology $311,145 $313,316 $320,465	
VP	Development $285,013 $302,236 $307,427	
VP	Student	Affairs $269,943 $268,014
VP	Facilities $242,909 $270,260 $270,606	
VP	University	Relations $234,345 $262,606 $269,199	
VP	Business	Development $244,462 $246,439 $252,404	
Dean,	School	of	Medicine $568,266 $571,715 $585,340	
Dean,	School	of	Law $315,091 $415,139 $429,859	
VP	Enrollment	Management $230,876 $255,915 $275,856
Vice	Dean	Med	School $324,329 $384,639 $400,831
VP	Institutional	Research $183,212 $203,096 $210,199
VP	Athletics $246,026 $418,533 $426,020
Coach,	Men's	Basketball $422,639
Dean,	School	of	Business $320,947 $329,779 $338,439
Mean $358,246	 $393,579	 $414,846	
Median $313,118	 $357,209	 $411,735	
52
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Total	Assets Total	Liabilities Total	Net	Assets
57
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Assets 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Total	Assets 300.6	 333.2	 358.4	 420.4	 436.5	 429.2	 424.4	 482.4	 567.9	
Total	Liabilities 80.2	 115.8	 105.4	 99.9	 116.3	 114.2	 103.7	 138.2	 211.4	
Total	Net	Assets 220.5	 217.3	 253.0	 320.4	 320.3	 315.0	 320.7	 344.2	 356.5	
Components	of	Net	
Assets 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Invested	in	Capital	Assets 137.7	 130.8	 189.7	 230.9	 221.5	 233.3	 236.4	 244.1	 288.5	
Restricted	Nonexpendable 12.2	 12.2	 12.2	 12.2	 12.2	 12.2	 11.5	 11.5	 11.5	
Restricted	Expendable 23.7	 29.0	 14.1	 37.7	 43.0	 26.0	 23.8	 21.9	 11.7	
Unrestricted 46.9	 45.4	 37.0	 39.5	 43.6	 43.5	 49.0	 66.7	 44.9	
Total	Net	Assets 220.5	 217.3	 253.0	 320.4	 320.3	 315.0	 320.7	 344.2	 356.5	
What	counts	as	reserves	
from	net	assets 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Unrestricted 46.9	 45.4	 37.0	 39.5	 43.6	 43.5	 49.0	 51.8	 44.9	
Restricted	Expendable 23.7	 29.0	 14.1	 37.7	 43.0	 26.0	 23.8	 21.9	 11.7	
Total	Reserves 70.5	 74.3	 51.1	 77.3	 86.5	 69.4	 72.9	 73.7	 56.6	
61
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2015	in	Millions As	Reported Pension	Adjustment True	Numbers
Assets 282.5	 0.0	 282.5	
Liabilities 85.4	 (50.2) 35.2	
Net	Assets 197.1	 50.2	 247.3	
Net	Asset	Breakdown,	2015 As	Reported Pension	Adjustment True	Numbers
Invested	in	Capital	Assets 201.9	 0.0	 201.9	
Restricted	Nonexpendable 2.4	 0.0	 2.4	
Restricted	Expendable 10.5	 0.0	 10.5	
Unrestricted (17.7) 50.2	 32.5	
Total	Net	Assets 197.1	 50.2	 247.3	
63
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2015 With	Pension Pension	Adj Reality
Total	Assets 13,422,832	 0	 13,422,832	
Total	Liabilities 13,598,552	 (6,181,670)	 7,416,882	
Total	Net	Assets (175,720) 6,181,670	 6,005,950	
Invested	in	Capital	Assets 3,614,410	 0	 3,614,410	
Restricted	Nonexpendable 13,448	 0	 13,448	
Restricted	Expendable 82,280	 0	 82,280	
Unrestricted (3,885,858)	 6,181,670	 2,295,812	
Total	Net	Assets (175,720) 6,181,670	 6,005,950	
2016 With	Pension Pension	Adj Reality
Total	Assets 14,397,771	 0	 14,397,771	
Total	Liabilities 14,356,546	 (6,578,194)	 7,778,352	
Total	Net	Assets 41,225	 6,578,194	 6,619,419	
Invested	in	Capital	Assets 3,522,905	 0	 3,522,905	
Restricted	Nonexpendable 8,653	 0	 8,653	
Restricted	Expendable 119,896	 0	 119,896	
Unrestricted (3,610,229)	 6,578,194	 2,967,965	
Total	Net	Assets 41,225	 6,578,194	 6,619,419	
66
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2006 452.7	 437.4	 15.3	 3.4% 
2007 447.0	 445.1	 1.9	 0.4% 
2008 479.0	 492.4	 (13.4) -2.8% 
2009 483.4	 498.4	 (15.0) -3.1% 
2010 501.7	 494.8	 6.8	 1.4% 
2011 538.6	 508.4	 30.2	 5.6% 
2012 563.6	 522.3	 41.3	 7.3% 
2013 580.2	 558.0	 22.3	 3.8% 
2014 569.7	 555.5	 14.2	 2.5% 
2015 549.0	 542.3	 6.7	 1.2% 
2016 573.3	 592.1	 (18.8) -3.3% 
74
















2006 12.5	 452.7	 2.8% 
2007 11.3	 447.0	 2.5% 
2008 15.8	 479.0	 3.3% 
2009 26.3	 483.4	 5.4% 
2010 26.7	 501.7	 5.3% 
2011 43.9	 538.6	 8.1% 
2012 27.4	 563.6	 4.9% 
2013 34.9	 580.2	 6.0% 
2014 47.1	 569.7	 8.3% 
2015 45.4	 549.0	 8.3% 
2016 36.8	 573.3	 6.4% 
75
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2008 (3,265,956) 3,659,180	 (136,943) 256,281	 6,282,986	 4.1%	
2009 (3,290,197)	 3,886,718	 (152,428) 444,093	 5,673,724	 7.8%	
2010 (2,807,939) 3,142,290	 (191,878) 142,473	 6,137,206	 2.3%	
2011 (3,000,448) 3,850,088	 (209,670) 639,970	 6,088,750	 10.5%	
2012 (2,819,592) 3,299,146	 (202,078) 277,476	 6,165,552	 4.5%	
2013 (2,942,366) 3,477,174	 (210,648) 324,160	 6,375,178	 5.1%	
2014 (3,168,000) 3,900,000	 (216,000) 516,000	 6,820,816	 7.6%	
2015 (3,591,192)	 4,378,539	 (220,258)		 567,089	 7,354,446	 7.7%	
2016 (3,831,483)	 4,635,199	 (220,454) 583,262	 7,774,774	 7.5%	
76













2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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Values 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Primary	Reserve 217% 78% 82% 91% 85% 79% 84% 78% 68%
Viability 290% 86% 83% 87% 79% 72% 79% 69% 58%
Net	Asset 4.3% -59.8% 15.7% 34.4% -6.3% 11.5% 25.2% -4.1% -15.6%
Cash	Flow 9.0% 9.7% 12.1% 12.5% 9.2% 6.7% 7.7% 7.6% 8.4%
Scores	(out	of	5) 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Primary	Reserve 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Viability 4.77 3.16 3.09 3.17 2.98 2.80 2.99 2.73 2.43
Net	Asset 5.00 0.00 5.00 5.00 0.24 5.00 5.00 0.69 0.00
Cash	Flow 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Fichtentbaum-
Bunsis	Score 4.84 3.96 4.57 4.59 3.95 4.50 4.55 3.95 3.80
79
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Primary	Reserve	Ratio 31%	 26%	 36%	 33%	 32%	 31%	 31%	 33%	 42%	
Viability	Ratio 61%	 47%	 57%	 56%	 54%	 51%	 54%	 58%	 57%	
Cash	Flow	Ratio 4.1%	 7.8%	 2.3%	 10.5%	 4.5%	 5.1%	 7.6%	 7.7%	 7.5%	
Net	Asset	Ratio 8.3%	 -3.2%	 8.3%	 0.1%	 -1.4%	 -1.2%	 0.9%	 3.6%	 2.8%	
Primary	Reserve	Ratio 3.74	 3.55	 3.96	 3.80	 3.77	 3.74	 3.74	 3.72	 4.19	
Viability	Ratio 2.52	 2.06	 2.41	 2.38	 2.29	 2.21	 2.29	 2.27	 2.38	
Cash	Flow	Ratio 4.04	 5.00	 3.16	 5.00	 4.25	 5.00	 5.00	 5.00	 5.00	
Net	Asset	Ratio 5.00	 0.85	 5.00	 1.55	 1.21	 1.26	 2.38	 3.68	 3.40	
Composite	Score 3.70	 3.24	 3.54	 3.50	 3.49	 3.40	 3.56	 3.71	 3.84	
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2013 2014 2015 2016
Payments	from	discretely	presented	component	units	
for	salaries	of	personnel	working	on	contracts,	grants,	
and	other	programs	 $4,120,000	 $2,523,000	 $2,536,000	 $5,806,000	
Payments	from	discretely	presented	component	units	
for	other	than	salaries	 $6,335,000	 $7,531,000	 $6,165,000	 $6,229,000	
Payments	to	discretely	presented	component	units	for	
services,	space,	and	programs	 $1,489,000	 $1,380,000	 $1,246,000	 $1,212,000	
Gifts	in	kind	from	discretely	presented	component	units $2,014,000	 $0	 $0	 $0	
Accounts	receivable	from	discretely	presented	
component	units $945,000	 $721,000	 $1,709,000	 $811,000	
Accounts	payable	to	discretely	presented	component	
units ($105,000) ($113,000) ($205,000) ($56,000)
Payments	to	the	Office	of	the	Chancellor	for	
administrative	activities $115,000	 $112,000	 $88,000	 $121,000	
Payments	to	the	Office	of	the	Chancellor	for	state	pro	
rata	charges $489,000	 $469,000	 $458,000	 $326,000	
Accounts	receivable	from	the	Office	of	the	Chancellor $220,000	 $589,000	 $755,000	 $918,000	
State	lottery	allocation	received	 $1,574,000	 $1,111,000	 $1,259,000	 $1,752,000	
86












Primary	Reserve 40.0%	 50.0%	 35.0%	
Viability 22.5%	 30.0%	 35.0%	
Net	Asset 12.5%	 20.0%	 20.0%	
Cash	Flow 25.0%	 0.0%	 0.0%	
Net	Income	Operations 0.0%	 0.0%	 10.0%	
TOTAL 100.0%	 100.0%	 100.0%	
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All	U.S. 2009 2017 #	Change %	Change
Senate	and	House	Dem 4,047	 3,135	 (912) -23% 
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11	Midwestern	States 2009 2017 Change
Governors 7-4	 10-1 +6	
State	Senates 7-4	 10-1 +3	
State	Houses 7-4	 10-1 +6	
All	U.S.: 2009 2017 Change
Governors 26-24	 33-16-1	 +9.5	
State	Senates 28-21-1	 36-14	 +14.5	
State	Houses 34-15-1	 33-17	 +17.5	
All	U.S.: 2009 2017 Change
States	All	Red 9 25 +16	
States	Split 25 20 -5	
States	All	Blue 16 5 -11	
Michigan 2009 2017 Change
Michigan	Senate 21-17	 27-11	 +6	
Michigan	House 67-43	 63-47	 +20	
96
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Projections of High School Graduates12
AT THE COLLEGE DOORKNOCKING CHAPTER 2.  NATIONAL PROJECTIONS 
&igure Ϯ͘Ϯ͘ h͘^͘ High ^chooů 'raduating Cůasses͕ 
Wercent Change from ϮϬϭϯ ;Wuďůic dotaůͿ
To provide a snapshot of the percentage change from 
2013 in typical planning timeframes, the maps in 
Figure 2.2 show the graduating classes of 2020, 2025, 
and 2030 compared to 2013 (for public schools total 
only).
By comparing the public high school graduating classes 
in approximately five-, 10-, and 15-year ranges, several 
findings emerge:
ff By 2020 – less than five years from now – the 
number of public high school graduates nationally 
is projected to be about 3,000 fewer than in 2013 
(a decline of 0.1 percent). In almost half of the 
states the number of graduates is projected to 
stay the same or even increase. The slight national 
decrease is due to the large projected decline (3 
percent) in California, which has a large percentage 
of high school students in the overall population, 
as well as to deep declines in the number of high 
school students in states in the Midwest and 
Northeast. Meanwhile, the number of students in 
many states in the South and West will be stable or 
even increase significantly during this timeframe.
ff By 2025 – about 10 years from now – the overall 
number of public high school graduates is 
expected to increase moderately, culminating in a 
projected new high of 3.37 million graduates. This 
growth is reflected in the map for 2025, in which 
most of the states show growth except, once 
again, for California and some of the states in the 
Northeast and Midwest.
ff By 2030 – about 15 years from now – the annual 
number of public high school graduates is 
expected to decline by about 120,000 compared 
with 2013 (a 4 percent decrease). This is primarily 
a result of the decline in birth rates. California 
alone is projected to produce 12 percent fewer 
graduates (about 52,000) than it had roughly 
15 years earlier. Virtually all the Midwest and 
Northeast states will continue to experience 
declines in the number of graduates, with a 
number of these states seeing graduating classes 
15 to 25 percent smaller than just 15 years 
earlier. On the other hand, the sizes of graduating 
classes in Texas and several Midwestern states, 
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decrease is due to the large projected decline (3 
percent) in California, which has a large percentage 
of high school students in the overall population, 
as well as to deep declines in the number of high 
school students in states in the Midwest and 
Northeast. Meanwhile, the number of students in 
many states in the South and West will be stable or 
even increase significantly during this timeframe.
ff By 2025 – about 10 years from now – the overall 
number of public high school graduates is 
expected to increase moderately, culminating in a 
projected new high of 3.37 million graduates. This 
growth is reflected in the map for 2025, in which 
most of the states show growth except, once 
again, for California and some of the states in the 
Northeast and Midwest.
ff By 2030 – about 15 years from now – the annual 
number of public high school graduates is 
expected to decline by about 120,000 compared 
with 2013 (a 4 percent decrease). This is primarily 
a result of the decline in birth rates. California 
alone is projected to produce 12 percent fewer 
graduates (about 52,000) than it had roughly 
15 years earlier. Virtually all the Midwest and 
Northeast states will continue to experience 
declines in the number of graduates, with a 
number of these states seeing graduating classes 
15 to 25 percent smaller than just 15 years 
earlier. On the other hand, the sizes of graduating 
classes in Texas and several Midwestern states, 
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Challenge: Demographics and Migration
Production of High School Graduates in Michigan
Source: Knocking at the College Door, 2015, Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
2010 – 2015: Nearly 20,000 fewer H.S. Grads Annually
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2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
UL	Lafayette	Main	Revenue	Sources	Over	Time
Tuition Grants	and	Contracts Auxliaries State	Operating	
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
State	Appropriation 64,715	 46,274	 51,788	 56,380	 44,156	 45,903	 51,944	 55,865	 59,632	
Tuition	and	Fees 33,497	 35,203	 40,600	 41,928	 50,843	 53,638	 55,526	 53,194	 54,253	







2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
State	Appropriation Tuition	and	Fees
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Headcount 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Undergraduate 9,040	 9,454	 9,867	 10,371	 10,461	 10,459	 10,192	 9,970	 9,958	 10,061	 10,267	
Graduate 1,351	 1,290	 1,384	 1,516	 1,490	 1,530	 1,427	 1,317	 1,371	 1,360	 1,462	
Medicine 406	 415	 453	 360	 452	 449	 446	 454	 459	 457	 461	
Post-Bac	Certificate 31	 30	 26	 33	 19	 17	 13	 40	 34	 25	 23	
Non-degree 1,042	 1,050	 1,070	 1,011	 1,132	 1,023	 1,019	 942	 1,034	 892	 892	
Total	Headcount 11,870	 12,239	 12,800	 13,291	 13,554	 13,478	 13,097	 12,723	 12,856	 12,795	 13,105	









2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Undergraduate Graduate Medicine Post-Bac	Certificate Non-degree
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#	Changes 2007	to	2012 2012	to	2017 2007	to	2017
Undergraduate 1,419	 (192) 1,227	
Grad 179	 (68) 111	
Medicine 43	 12	 55	
Other (33) (125) (158)
Total 1,608	 (373) 1,235	
%	Changes 2007	to	2012 2012	to	2017 2007	to	2017
Undergraduate 16% -2% 14%
Grad 13% -4% 8%
Medicine 11% 3% 14%
Other -3% -12% -15%
Total 14% -3% 10%
115
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Undergraduate Grad Medicine Other Total
2007	to	2012 2012	to	2017 2007	to	2017
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2007 262,486	 (44,966) 217,520	 17.1%
2008 285,924	 (51,492) 234,432	 18.0%
2009 317,486	 (59,138) 258,348	 18.6%
2010 348,139	 (74,853) 273,286	 21.5%
2011 367,288	 (80,985) 286,303	 22.0%
2012 383,050	 (80,677) 302,373	 21.1%
2013 390,972	 (84,105) 306,867	 21.5%
2014 399,707	 (89,450) 310,257	 22.4%
2015 420,563	 (91,851) 328,712	 21.8%
2016 441,935	 (97,475) 344,460	 22.1%
Discount	Rate	=	Allowance	/	Gross
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Tenure	Track NTT Part	Time Enrollment
Fall	2006	to	Fall	2011 Fall	2011	to	Fall	2015 Fall	2006	to	Fall	2015
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2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Full Assoc. Asst. Lecturer
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Change	2007	to	2016
Full 133 131	 144	 140	 150	 145 152 162 169	 162	 29	
Assoc 169 164	 184	 197	 199	 191 202 202 198	 201	 32	
Asst. 147 152	 145	 130	 120	 116 108 97 98	 85	 (62)
Instrutor 1 2	 3	 1	 0	 0 0 0 0	 0	 (1)
Lecturer 97 92	 113	 117	 123	 119 120 118 120	 134	 37	
No	Rank 19 17	 17	 16	 19	 23 24 23 23	 27	 8	
Total 566	 558	 606	 601	 611	 594	 606	 602	 608	 609	 43	
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Full Assoc Asst Instructor
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Enrollment$ Tenure/TT$ Non$TT$ Part$Time$
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Instruction: 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Salaries 31,063,162	 31,218,813	 31,181,062	 30,428,849	 31,421,443	
Benefits 9,237,009	 9,340,965	 9,449,612	 9,297,830	 10,110,456	
Plant 3,585,449	 4,227,772	 4,047,307	 3,933,566	 4,863,679	
Depreciation 3,222,835	 3,132,535	 3,545,922	 3,351,061	 3,358,641	
Interest 152,110	 117,189	 63,482	 34,910	 253,929	
Other 4,868,274	 5,735,413	 4,960,865	 4,476,335	 4,494,034	
Total 52,128,839	 53,772,687	 53,248,250	 51,522,551	 54,502,182	
Salaries	+	Benefits 40,300,171	 40,559,778	 40,630,674	 39,726,679	 41,531,899	
All	Other	Items 11,828,668	 13,212,909	 12,617,576	 11,795,872	 12,970,283	
Sal	+	Ben	+	Other 45,168,445	 46,295,191	 45,591,539	 44,203,014	 46,025,933	
Audit	amount 45,168,444	 46,295,191	 45,591,539	 44,203,014	 46,025,933	
Benefit	Rate 29.7% 29.9% 30.3% 30.6% 32.2%
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Instruction	Costs 2012 2013 2014 2015
Salaries 37,939,597	 37,691,563	 39,929,994	 44,162,107
Benefits 12,439,051	 13,743,768	 14,321,560	 14,518,938
Plant 7,496,815	 7,522,254	 7,915,154	 7,887,875
Depreciation 4,811,449	 4,639,767	 4,176,600	 4,320,208
Interest 791,137	 786,253	 606,420	 530,649
Other 2,751,203	 2,747,856	 2,717,359	 2,959,829
Total	Instruction 66,229,252	 67,131,461	 69,667,087	 74,379,606	
Sal	+	Ben	+	Other 53,129,851	 54,183,187	 56,968,913	 61,640,874	
Instruction	per	Audit 53,130,000	 54,183,000	 56,969,000	 61,641,000
Benefit	Rate	(Ben	/	
Salaries) 32.8% 36.5% 35.9% 32.9% 
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2012 2013 2014 2015
Instruction	Salaries	(1) 37,939,597	 37,691,563	 39,929,994	 44,162,107
Instruction	Benefits	(2) 12,439,051	 13,743,768	 14,321,560	 14,518,938
Instruction	Sal	+	Ben	(3) 50,378,648	 51,435,331	 54,251,554	 58,681,045	
Total	CSUDH	Salaries	(4) 70,573,978	 71,133,219	 76,823,790	 84,464,760
Total	CSUDH	Benefits	(5) 26,682,354	 29,024,233	 30,928,656	 30,583,622
Total	CSUDH	Sal	+	Ben	(6) 97,256,332	 100,157,452	 107,752,446	 115,048,382	
Total	CSUDH	Expenses	(7) 169,862,000	 174,251,000	 187,685,000	 195,548,913
Institutional	Support	Salaries	(8) 6,838,912	 7,482,364	 8,969,979	 9,405,174
2012 2013 2014 2015
Instruction	Sal	+	Ben	as	a	%	of	
Total	Expenses	=	(3)	/	(7) 29.7%	 29.5%	 28.9%	 30.0%	
Instruction	Sal	+	Ben	as	a	%	of	
Total	Sal	+	Ben	=	(3)	/	(6) 51.8%	 51.4%	 50.3%	 51.0%	
Instruction	Sal	/	Total	Sal	=	(1)	
/	(4) 53.8%	 53.0%	 52.0%	 52.3%	
Institutional	Support	Sal	/	
Total	Sal	=	(8)	/	(4) 9.7%	 10.5%	 11.7%	 11.1%	
Total	Sal	+	Ben	/	total	
Expenses	=	(6)	/	(7) 57.3%	 57.5%	 57.4%	 58.8%	
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Instruction	Salaries 12,814,118,728	 17,120,420,500	 21,441,015,979	
Instruction	Benefits 3,216,820,282	 4,511,154,139	 5,842,161,878	
Research	Salaries 4,635,913,300	 5,697,511,658	 6,322,252,943	
Research	Benefits 1,109,176,473	 1,442,769,989	 1,765,321,139	
Total	Expenses 69,548,860,418	 93,996,659,010	 118,274,343,650	
Total	Salaries 31,358,815,362	 42,481,657,170	 53,279,711,166	
Total	Benefits 7,998,228,220	 11,565,000,775	 14,908,605,705	
2005 2010 2015
Instruction	&	Research	Salaries	+	Benefits	as	
a	%	of	Total	Expenses 31.3% 30.6% 29.9% 
Instruction	&	Research	Salaries	+	Benefits	as	
a	%	of	Total	Salaries	and	Benefits 55.3% 53.2% 51.9% 
Total	Salaries	and	Benefits	as	a	Percent	of	
Total	Expenses 56.6% 57.5% 57.7% 
Instruction	and	Research	Benefit	Rate 25.1% 26.3% 27.2% 
All	Other	Employee	Benefit	Rate 26.4% 28.5% 28.6% 
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2007 99,888	 53,291	 153,179	 493,163	 31.1%
2008 119,266	 59,714	 178,980	 543,823	 32.9%
2009 125,578	 64,176	 189,754	 561,055	 33.8%
2010 124,068	 65,447	 189,515	 564,465	 33.6%
2011 130,387	 63,773	 194,160	 587,427	 33.1%
2012 133,716	 57,163	 190,879	 581,087	 32.8%
2013 139,515	 56,021	 195,536	 585,027	 33.4%
2014 142,670	 56,170	 198,840	 605,712	 32.8%
2015 144,236	 56,033	 200,269	 611,409	 32.8%
2016 153,593	 58,828	 212,421	 633,941	 33.5%
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2007 99,888	 53,291	 153,179	 303,877	 50.4%
2008 119,266	 59,714	 178,980	 341,589	 52.4%
2009 125,578	 64,176	 189,754	 356,943	 53.2%
2010 124,068	 65,447	 189,515	 359,467	 52.7%
2011 130,387	 63,773	 194,160	 376,467	 51.6%
2012 133,716	 57,163	 190,879	 373,829	 51.1%
2013 139,515	 56,021	 195,536	 382,122	 51.2%
2014 142,670	 56,170	 198,840	 393,291	 50.6%
2015 144,236	 56,033	 200,269	 398,374	 50.3%
2016 153,593	 58,828	 212,421	 419,798	 50.6%
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Alvernia	 31% 24% 43%
Drexel	 39% 25% 44%
Gettysburg	 36% 25% 43%
Keystone	 40% 21% 40%
King's	 39% 30% 50%
Lebanon	Valley	 37% 26% 48%
Marywood	 39% 28% 47%
Misericordia	 38% 32% 52%
Mount	St	Mary's	 31% 24% 50%
PCAD 35% 22% 39%
Susquehanna	 36% 23% 48%
Scranton 39% 29% 46%
Villanova	 42% 30% 48%
Wilkes	 43% 32% 57%
High 43% 32% 57%
Median 38% 26% 47%
Low 31% 21% 39%
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Fall	2008 Fall	2016 #	Change %	Change
2	to	20 272	 289	 17	 6%	
21	to	50 1,249	 1,520	 271	 22%	
>	50	 234	 258	 24	 10%	
Total 1,755	 2,067	 312	 18%	
Enrollment 21,190	 25,326	 4,136	 20%	
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Year Total	Revenues Total	Expenses Athletic	Deficit
2008 $4,456,050	 $11,101,413	 ($6,645,363)
2009 $2,208,493	 $12,018,653	 ($9,810,160)
2010 $2,453,691	 $12,309,887	 ($9,856,196)
2011 $2,184,053	 $12,435,604	 ($10,251,551)
2012 $2,463,473	 $12,954,360	 ($10,490,887)
2013 $2,560,671	 $11,938,695	 ($9,378,024)
2014 $2,600,449	 $13,033,263	 ($10,432,814)
2015 $3,833,936	 $14,570,279	 ($10,736,343)
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Total	Revenues Total	Expenses Athletic	Deficit
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2008 $247,309	 $351,672	 $849,505	 $559,876	 $2,008,362	 $9,093,051	 $11,101,413	 82% 
2009 $294,953	 $227,750	 $962,765	 $644,808	 $2,130,276	 $9,888,377	 $12,018,653	 82% 
2010 $260,241	 $318,558	 $985,881	 $889,011	 $2,453,691	 $9,856,196	 $12,309,887	 80% 
2011 $209,486	 $214,095	 $1,012,015	 $748,457	 $2,184,053	 $10,251,551	$12,435,604	 82% 
2012 $265,641	 $315,755	 $1,080,327	 $801,750	 $2,463,473	 $10,490,887	$12,954,360	 81% 
2013 $237,505	 $199,692	 $1,302,475	 $820,999	 $2,560,671	 $9,378,024	 $11,938,695	 79% 
2014 $275,869	 $190,952	 $1,114,833	 $1,018,795	 $2,600,449	 $10,432,814	$13,033,263	 80% 
2015 $328,033	 $706,326	 $1,196,310	 $1,603,267	 $3,833,936	 $10,736,343	$14,570,279	 74% 
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2008 $4,116,856	 $3,752,759	 $4,000	 $3,227,798	 $11,101,413	
2009 $4,356,197	 $4,248,718	 $8,822	 $3,404,916	 $12,018,653	
2010 $4,153,435	 $4,316,988	 $11,448	 $3,828,016	 $12,309,887	
2011 $4,278,614	 $4,467,005	 $6,378	 $3,683,607	 $12,435,604	
2012 $4,443,895	 $4,718,325	 $0	 $3,792,140	 $12,954,360	
2013 $4,340,780	 $4,633,624	 $0	 $2,964,291	 $11,938,695	
2014 $4,497,749	 $4,907,475	 $0	 $3,628,039	 $13,033,263	
2015 $4,863,252	 $5,348,248	 $0	 $4,358,779	 $14,570,279	
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